ALTAIRZEN

Cloud Data
Center Team
We Move Data Across the Globe.

Secure Cloud Hosting
With Any Website.
Secure Cloud
Experts

Marketing
Technologists

Design &
Development

(202) 937 - 8688

Business and organizational websites require
careful technology planning. At Altairzen, we
provide a turnkey website and secure hosting
solution to streamline your website, marketing,
and technology.
Our Cloud Team works behind the scenes to
secure and maintain your website data. We're
PCI-DSS, HIPAA, SOC 2 Type 2, CMMC, SSAE16,
and NIST 800-171 compliant which protects
cyber threats and backs up your data in secure
data centers around the globe.

Altairzen.com

ALTAIRZEN

Turnkey Website, Hosting
& Marketing Solution
Welcome To A New Era In Business
Benefits of Outsourcing
With Altairzen

Cloud Marketing
Technology Solution
Simplify your business or organization with
Altairzen's turnkey website, web hosting,
and marketing solution that makes it easy
to build, update, and enhance your digital
presence with a remote cloud team.

Your website run by Marketing,
Technology and Secure Cloud experts.
Servers and themes are patched (No
hackers allowed policy)
Tier 4 datacenter located in Michigan
Tier 4 Off-site datacenter in Utah
PCI-DSS, HITECH, HIPAA, and SOC2
compliant.
100% Infrastructure Uptime
Cybersecurity Monitoring Platform
included

We developed this solution after listening
to our clients and customers through the
COVID pandemic. The marketing
department has changed with more focus
going to (and will stay) partially or fully
digital.
Navigating this new terrain as a business
or organization requires a more secure,
compliant technology website and backend environment.
Altairzen's Cloud Team works with you to
build a great website, provide a secure
compliant hosting environment, and
deliver digital marketing outcomes to
marketing teams across the globe.
Thank you for choosing us!

Tier 4
Fully Fault-Tolerant
99.995% Uptime.

Tier 3
Fully Fault-Tolerant
99.982% Uptime.

Tier 2

Redundant Infrastructure
99.741% Uptime.

Tier 1
Dedicated Infrastructure
99.671% Uptime.
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